
Ln Jayakrishnan T was born on 15th April 1968 to Late Sri. Rajagopalan & 
Smt. Vishalakshi as the eldest son.

His  father  was  a  Builder  by profession & a famous Socio Cultural  Activist  in
Palakkad. Jayakrishnan had his school education at Palghat Lions School & Pandit
Motilal  Model  Govt.  High  School,  College  Education  at  Vivekanada  College,
Diploma in Civil Engineering & MBA in construction management and project
management.  He  spend  his  training  period  at  Government  of  Kerala  Irrigation
Department. He ventured into his own business at the age of 23 by starting his own
construction company JK Construction in Palakkad. And started an another firm
Rockfix  Building  Solutions.  He  had  performed  as  the  CEO  and  Managing
.Director of Macon for 4 years.He is very active in LENSFED organization & he
was elevated to the post of State President in the period of 2003-2005. He is a
Founder  trustee  of  Global  Institute  of  Architecture,  a  premier  institute  for
Architecture  in  Kerala  ,  Founder  Trustee  of  Meletheruvu  Education  and
charitable  ,  Life  member  of  Madhavaraja  club  Palakkad  ,  Member  of  coastal
regency  club  Triprayar  ,  he  is  also  dedicated  to  the  role  of  the  STATE
COORDINATOR of UNARVU an assosciation engaged in the fight against drug
abuse  which  was  inaugurated  by  Honourable  Chief  Minister  Sri  Pinarayi
Vijayan,he  is  the  former  DISTRICT  PRESIDENT  of  Confederation  of
Construction Organisation , President of Palakkad Nagara Vikasana Pourasamithi.
Treasurer  of  Lions  Eye  Hospital  Trust  ,  Member  of  Palakkad  Management
Assosciation.Approved & Certified Trainer from Kerala State Excise Department
for Anti Drug Awareness Campaign,

Lion  Jayakrishnan  is  married  to  Ln  .  Radhika  PMJF  an  active  Lion  in  the
District ,She was District Chairperson for Women membership Growth in the
year 2016-17and she successfully accelerated the women membership growth
into 780 which is marked in the history of District 318D. And distributed 650
sarees for Women members.

The  Couple  is  blessed  with  3  charming  daughters  ,  Ln.Rajesware  MJF  ,Leo
Rupasri & Leo Ringloo . Rajesware is a Melvin Johns Fellow. She is working in
Qbotica  US based  Company  in  Chennai.  Rupasri  is  doing  Bsc.Psychology  at
Sahrdaya College Thrissur & Ringloo on 12th Std. in Sacred Heart.

Lion Jayakrishnan PMJF joined in lionism as charter president in 2003.He became
zone chairman in the year 2013-14,Joint cabinet secretary in 2014-15 and 2015-



16.He conducted orientation class in 2015-16 in 68 clubs.In 2020-21 he conducted
many club excellence award and honoured and aid to geriatric persons.In 2021-22
during pandemic period he conducted online meeting with huge participants as a
seminar of strong board-strong bond. 

He  has  achieved  20  +  Lionistic  awards  including  district  multiple  and
international within this short duration of time. To name a few , Big achievers
award, excellence award, 100% award, Neelakadan Memorial leadership award,
International  president  appreciation  certificate,  DG’s  lead the  need  laurels  the
pioneer award and the best couple award for two consecutive years.  All  these
awards are testimonials for his great works which includes 100 water purifiers
within  10  months  that  means  10  purifies  per  month.  he  has  also  organised
leadership camp with the unbeatable record that is 7 district level leadership camp
and 9 regional level leadership Camps, conducted several PST training camps, his
services continued even during Corona period he

donated kettles to the healthcare workers and police officers during the pandemic,
distributed lottery stands and bags and provided a job opportunity to many . He
holds an exemplary family commitment towards lionism by contributing 5 MJF's
from a single family, Ln. Jayakrishnan PMJF, Ln.Radhika Jayakrishnan PMJF and
daughter Ln. Rajesware MJF.

His abilities are visible in some other fields too. He is the state coordinator of
UNARVU an Association engaged in the fight against drug abuse and he has
conducted several antidrug awarneness classes in schools and other organizations
thereby spreading the awareness to lakhs of students the youth of india. He is
also a founder Trusty of GIA Global Institute of Architecture a premier institute
for architecture in Kerala.Beyond all these Ln. T. Jayakrishnan has visited many
countries too. a few of them are Singapore ,Malaysia, Thailand,, UAE, Sri Lanka,
Hong Kong,  Macau,  China.He has attended lions International  Convention at
Fukouka.  He  made  all  these  drastic  efforts  along  with  the  dedication  to  his
family, honesty towards his work and also because of the commitment towards
lionism.A leader is  the one who knows the way,goes the way and shows the
way.We  firmly  believe  that  Ln.T  Jayakrishnan  PMJF  who  holds  the  three
essential qualities of leadership such as integrity,insight and inclusiveness will be
a captivating leader to lead the organisation.Hence with immense pleasure and

honour we introduce our 2
nd  

VDG elect for District 318 D Ln.T Jayakrishnan
PMJF .


